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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
A880Ci5te Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and H•on. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.-.-J.Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

Sheriff .—Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Collector.—J.-W m. Baughman.
Lqarveyor,—William H. Hilleary.
&hoot Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

EXCllailLer.—F. R. Neighbours.
Emmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Joseph
C. Rosensteel.

S.chool Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Town Comanissioners.—Daniel Sheets,
Jas. 0. Hopp, Ed. H. Rowe, Joseph
•Snouffer, Michael Hoke, George T.
Grelw icks. •

Town ConstaWe and Collector.—William

11. Ashbaugh.
CH URC HES.

Er. Lutheran Church.
Pastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7
o'clock, p. m., respectively. 1Vednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,
Sunday School at 8+ o'clock, a. m., In-
fants Sunday School 1+ p. m.

Ch u rch of the Incarnation, (Ref' d.)
Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
and every other Sunday evening at
7+ o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7+ o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor.—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday mornin”

e' 
at 10

o'clock, a. m., and every other Sunday
evening, at 7+ o'clock, p. In. Wednes-
day evening lectures at 7+ o'clock.
Sunday School at 1+ o'clock, p. m.
Prayer Meeting, every Sunday after-
110011 at 3 o'clock.
St. Joseph's, (Roman ('a'holic.)

Pastor.—Rev. B. F. White. First iNlass
7 o'clock, a. m., second mass 10 o'clock,

' a. m. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-
day School, at. 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist- Episcopal Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Osborn Belt. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Wedn-
esday evening pyayer meeting at 7+
o'clock. Sunday School S o'clock, a.

• • in. CIMAS meeting every other Sunday
at 2 o'clock, p. in.

MA! LS.
rrive.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., Ha-
gerstown, 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:10, p. m., Motter's, 11:20, a. m.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. A., and 7:10, p.m.,
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. m.

Depart.
Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. m., Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30, p. m., Frederick, 3:30, p. m.,
Motter's, 3:30, p. m., Gettysburg, 8:30,
n.m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8•15, p. m.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, J. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers : E.
(7. Wensehhof, Sach. ; Wm. Morrison,
Seri, S. ; Wm. Deeiyes, Jun. S. ; John
F. Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S.
Zeek, K. of W. ; Daniel R. Oelwicks,
Prophet ; Wm. Morrison, and Joseph
Byers, Representative to Great Council
of Maryland.
Emerald Beneficial Association.

3. T. Btissey, President ; F. A. Adels-
burger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
each month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main street.
Arthur Post, No. .41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son •, Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of
the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley •, Quarter-
master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjntant and Representative
to the State Encampment.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday .evening of
each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Vice-President L. D. Cook; Treasurer,
.T. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo. T. Evster ;
1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ; 2nd Lieut.,
G. W. Bushman.

Emmit Building Association.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., D.
• Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and

Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

irle.nt, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. 'Hoke ;
Directors, F. A.. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
alio. G. Heris, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geol. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Lo4n. Associatio resident, George. T.
Gelwicks; Vicilisident, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baler ; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Joseph V.
Tyson, Dan'l R. Gelwicks, F. A. Adels-
berger, James F. Hickey.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder; Secretary, E. It. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Director's,
T,. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, JAin Donoghue, E. R. Zimmer-
WM, Tt• Rowe, I. R, Anuan.

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,
7/0MCE0PATHIC
11_ PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having been engaged in the practice

of medicine for the past ten years, and
lately located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Homceopathic
Physician and Surgeon, to the people of
that place nod vicinity. Office opposite
the CHRONICLE Office.
jan 22-y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-tf

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House. dec 9-tf.

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

II. CLAY ANDERB,D.D.S. FRANK K. WHTTE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
'SURGEON DENTISTS,

MECH A NICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Po3t Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each. week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. •junel2y

•

The Golwicks Hall
Located on E. Main St.,
INE rr5--4ist.; 31

Will be rented on very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

'GEO. T. GF.LIVICKS,
jan 22-tf Proprietor.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COND^CTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a. mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount. St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

PATENTS SECURED
—IIY—

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. ALEXNNDER,
sep4-tf 709 0 St., Washington, D.C.

—CALL ON--

GEO. T. EYSTER/
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &

• Key & Stem-Winding

WATC -F.: S.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE, .

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of otir own make
but slightly used. Sole agents fpr the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MARES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
July 5-1v.

DYMPEPSIA.-Its Nature, Causes, Freres-
Von and Cum By &ear H. MeaverN, Low

ell, Mass., 14 years Tai Collector Sent free to
qpy address

PARADISE; IN A DREAM.

Once in a dream I saw the flowers
That bud and bloom in Paradise :
More fair they are than waking eyes

Have seen in all this world of ours.
And faint the perfume-hearing rose,
And faint the lily on its stein,

And faint the perfect violet
Compared with them.

I heard the songs of Paradise :
Each bird sat singing in his place;
A tender song so full of grace,

It soared like incense to the skies,
Each bird sat singing to his mate

Soft, cooing notes among the trees;
The nightingale herself were cold
To such as these.

I saw the fourfold River flow,
And deep it was, with golden sand;
It flowed between a mossy land

Which murmured music grave and low.
It bath refreshment for all thirst,
For fainting spirits strength and rest ;

Earth holds not such a draught as this
From east to west.

The Tree of Life stood budding there,
Abundant with its twelve-fold fruits ;
Eternal sap sustains its roots,

Its shadowing branches fill the air,
Its leaves are healing for the world,

Its fruit the hungry world can feed,
Sweeter than honey to the taste
And balm indeed. .

I saw the gate called Beautiful,
And looked, but scarce could look,

within;
I saw the golden streets begin,

And outskirts of the glassy pool.
Oh harp. Oh crowns of plenteous stars,
, ph green palm-branches many-

leaved—
Eye bath not seen, nor ear bath heard,
Nor heart conceived. .

I hope to see these things again,
But not as once in dreams by night ;
To see them with my very sight.,

And touch, and handle, and attain :
To have all Heaven beneath my feet
For narrow way that once they trod ;

To have my part with all the saints,
And with my God.

—Lyra Messianlea.

REMINISCENCES OF A
SUMMER TRIP.

[Written for the Emmitsburg Chronicle.]

A ride of an hour and a half
brought us to Cambridge, where we
were re-united to S., who had en-
gaged lodgings for us with the dear-
est old ladies just opposite the beau-
tiful gateway of King's College. S.
was boardintat Newnharn College.
These old ladies had a quaint, neat
home, with lots of old china, brass
bedsteads, and fantastic curtains.
In lodgings you pay a certain price
for rooms and attendance, and -or-
der what you want to eat, paying
for just what you get, and the meals
are served in a private sitting-room
or drawing-room.
I shall never forget the enthusi-

asm of G. when we sat down to our
first exclusive banquet, and she ex-
claimed : Oh, how I love to carve
and dish out things." I said :
"I'm glad you do, for I don't like
to have any responsibility on my Addison's Walk, and its

mind when I sit down to a meal." where the Magdalen Grace, a

Afterward I had reason to think
that G's. speech was not founded
on long experience, and I believe o'clock in the morning.

she grew weary of her contract be- The great Bodleian Library is
fore we came to the end of our very interesting, with its famous
journey, books, portraits, models, and relics,

I will not give detailed descrip- among the latter is the strong box
tions of our visits to the colleges, of Sir Thomas Bodley. Oxford
for, in doing so, I should fill col- has two new colleges. or halls for
umns and pages of paper. What is women—time Lady Margaret Hall
known as the University is a corn- and Somerville Hall. The Martyrs'
bination of seventeen colleges, in Memorial, an elaborate town cross,
different parts of the town, and in- occupies a conspicuous position in
dependent. of each other. Each the city, and contains the statues
college is presided over by a Master of Ridley, Cranmer, and Latimer.
or President or Provost. Most of Many of the Oxford houses have a
the buildings are very ancient and little notice under the door bell :
wonderfully beautiful. Solid, but- "Don't ring unless an answer is re-
tressed stone structures that have quired."
defied the storms of ages ; graceful For some reason I liked Cam-
turrets and spires, chiming bells ; bridge better than Oxford, perhaps
lovely gardens with flowers, foun- because I saw Cambridge first.
tains, and trees ; green courtyards But both places are so strange and
and closes surrounded by shady beautiful that no person should go
cloisters ; massive walls, and pie- abroad and fail to visit one or both
turesque gateways decorated with of these Meccas of Poetry and
heraldic devices ; famous libraries Science.
with historic portraits, busts, and Leaving Oxford we turned our
relics—all these things make the faces toward Stratford-on-Avon,
attractions of the University of arranging to stop on the way for
Cain bridge. about three hours at Warwick,
The Cam flows through the town, where, of course, we visited the

lending its silvery beauty, crossed Castle. I wish the Earl of War-
by many picturesque bridges. The wick could have even a slight know-
pretty path along the river's edge ledge of the gratitude I feel toward
is called the Backs, because it runs him for the lovely afternoon we
behind the colleges. I never ex- spent at his home. The family
pect ta see a more solemnly beauti- were not there, but the servants
ful chapel than the One belonging were men of dignity ar.d refinement,
to King's College_ 10 roof, its doing the honors of the house as
carved stalls and screens, its decor- though we were privileged guests.
atone, its • Of cburse, it all such places, only

"—Storied windows richly dight,
Casting a dim religious light,"

will forever . haunt the memory of
any one who has been there. Of
course,I make no comparison be-
tween it and the great cathedrals,
because they are very different. On
Sunday all the students meet for
the sermon at the University
Church of St. Mary—The Great.
The most beautiful colleges are
King's, Jesus, Christ's, St. John's,
and Trinity.
The two new colleges, Newnham

and Girton, for women are in the
suburbs of Cambridge. We visited
Newnham which seems to be well
arranged, but things are much
plainer than in women's colleges in
our country. We were amused by
what G. called "Newnham slang."
When they want to say "near four
o'clock" they say "fourish," and
for "pretty soon" they say "now-
ish."

I have not yet spoken of the rebus
which is :often found in English
churches and colleges. A Founder
or a Benefactor having a name
which can be expressed in an orna-
mental device has it carved in sonic
prominent place in the building.
Thus Bolton is represented by a
bolt through a tun ; Alcock is re-
presented by a cock standing on a
ball, the ball denoting "the univer-
sal, all ;" &c., &c.
Each college in the University

sports its particular color on fes-
tive occasions, and the hoods of
the college gowns are lined or de-
corated with the respective colors.
English clergymen wear with their
vestments the college hoods, fasten-
ed, I think, to their stoles.

At the end of three days S. was
ready to leave .Newnham, so we all
went over to Oxford where lodgings

I had been taken for us in Welling-
ton square. Oxford lies between
two rivers, the Cherwell and the
Thames, poetically called time Isis.
It is a much larger and handsomer
place than Cambridge, but it seem-
ed very damp, and had a general
suggestion of unhealthiness. 'The
University comprises twenty-one
colleges possessing the same general
attractions as those of Cambridge.
There is the same arrangement of
the buildings, there are the gardens
and closes and cloisters, the towers
with chimes of sweet bells, all timings
combining to impress the doctrine
that Wisdom's ways "are ways of
pleasantness." The most beauti-
ful col'eges are Christ's, with the
famous "Tom Gateway" over which
hangs the bell named "Great
Tom ;" New College, founded by
Wm.' of Wykeham ; St. John's,
and Magdalen with its Gardens,
where we strolled in the path called

Tower,
Latin

hymn, is sung by the surpliced
choristers every 1st of May at five

certain rooms are shown to the pub-
lic, generally the drawing rooms,
state bedrooms, the library, art gal-
lery, armory, and sometimes the
chapel. Warwick Castle is full of
lovely things, yet there is nothing
gaudy or too hue for use. We saw
many relics of Guy, the giant of
old, his armor, and his porridge
pot, a huge copper kettle holding a
hundred and two gallons.
Warwick is the only castle I saw

that I wanted to live in, the placel
would choose, above all others, for
a lordly mansion. Though so an-
cient, it wears its age as a crown of
glory, there is nothing gloomy or
worm-eaten or unsightly. And not
only is it beautiful of itself, but it
stands on a spot that must have
been specially prepared for it by I and place of
Nature. It is on a high cliff that
rises abruptly beside the Avon, and
no enemy could attack it on that
side. The other sides are bordered
by the green courtyard and vast
gardens, surrounded by battlement-
ed walls with lofty towers from
which the warders could spy an en-
emy in the far distance. The port-
cullis hangs over the gateway, but
the moat is filled up and covered
with grass.
Among the noble trees of tile

place are fragrant cedars of Leba-
non, I forget how old. Proud pea-
cocks were strutting in the court-
yard, one of them creamy white all
over, with a tail like lace work.
In the garden, in a little temple
built for it, stands the Warwick
Vase. It is shown by an old gar-
dener who has been on the place
since boyhood, and his trembling
voice waxes eloquent as he delivers
his original oration about tile
"Warwick Vawz—there are many
models of it in Hengland, but this
is the horigina/, found floating in a
lake at Tivoli, bought from Sir
Wm. 'Amilton, hambassador at
Naples, by the grandfather of the
present Heart of Warwick; carved
from a solid block of marble, the
'andles so curhiously twisted that it
is a wonder they were not broken.
It 'olds a 'undred and sixty-one
gallons."

Late in the afternoon of a lovely
day we entered Stratford, and went
to the Shakespeare Hotel, where
every room is named after one of
the dramas. 1 settled myself in
Cymbeline, and S. and G. had a
double room next door and -became
the Two gentlemen of Verona.
The town is not pretty, but has an
irresistible charm. The water is
the worst I ever tasted ; we could
not even drink the tea made from
it.
Next morning S. and G. went to

the church where Shakespeare was
buried, but I went to the house
where he was born, a low, rambling
place, kept in neat order by two
old ladies and their brother. These
antiquaries are not allowed tclet
visitors remain in a room by them-
selves even for a minute till after
they have left the sacred part of the
house and gone into the library and
museum. Candles and fire are not
allowed at this shrine, the building
being warmed by a hot water pipe
introduced from the adjoining
building. I can recall only three
rooms : the large room with the
stone floor and open fireplace, the
bedroom and a little room where
Shakespeare's portrait hangs.

This is a satisfying picture of a
sweet-faced Englishman in the
prime of life. It was a family pos-
session in Stratford for more than a
hundred years, but was hidden or
disfigured by another painting on
the surface of the canvas. It was
restored by a London artist nearly
twenty-five years ago, and given to
the town of Stratford. The figure
is clad in a scarlet doublet, and a
loose black gown without sleeves.
In the library and museum are

many ancient curiosities : portraits,
goblets, bowls, jugs, dials, and old
signet ring with the initials W. S.
entwined in a lover's knot, and the
letter from Richard Quiney asking
for a loan of £30.

It is not far from the house to
the church, a picturesque gray
stone building with a pretty spire,
and a venerable graveyard resting
on the edge or the Avon. A long
avenue shaded by lime trees leads
up to the door of the church and

the interior looks just as it does in
the pictures. In the floor of the
chancel are the tombs of the Shake-
speare family, the Poet's stone
bearing no name but only the w%rn-
ing verse known to all the world.
Against the wall at the side of the
chancel is the bust of Shakespeare,
with red doublet and, black gown.
Timis bust is known to have been in
existence seven years after Shake-
speare's death. There are other
tombs and monuments in the
church, and the churchyard is full
of graves.
In English country churchyards

I have often noticed that the whole
life's history "spelt by the unlet-
tered muse" can be learned from
.the torn bstones,—the name, date

birth and death, and
the profession, "harnessinaker,"
"collarmaker," &c.
Near the church is the new

Memorial Theatre, a pretty brick
building, containing a spacious au-
dience hall and a Shakespeare li-
brary. Turning aside from the ri-
ver, and going to one of the main
streets of . time town, one finds the
comfortable garden of New Place,
with the foundations of the house
bought by Shakespeare in the days
of his prosperity. The garden is
open to visitors, and, as it contains
shady- seats, it makes a pleasant
park for Stratford.

The morning that S. and G. went
to the cottage of Anne Hathaway,
"a mile across the fields," it rain-
ed so that I thought it prudent to
stay at home; but I visited the old
Grammar School. In seek•ing the
keys of the building I came across
the Head Master, who offered to
accompany me, and proved a de-
lightfia escort. There are three
rooms in the school, and little to
make them attractive but the asso-
ciations with the past. The roof
still has the old beams made of
heart-of-oak. Owing to some scrap-
ing of the walls in recent cleaning
two frescos had been brought to
light, and the Master said he in-
tended to bring an antiquary from
London to interpret them. He
himself thought they were the Roses
of York and Lancaster.

Realizing that Stratford-on-Avon
can tell us really nothing of Shakes-
peare's life, how apt are the words
of Emerson, "Shakespeare is the
only biographer of Shakespeare, and
even he can tell nothing, except to
the Shakespeare in us. We have
his recorded convictions on those
questions which knock for answer
at every heart."

To be Continued.
•

The Dog Dog and the Earthquake.

A private letter from Naples to a
London correspondent contains the
following : "If you like dogs you
will be pleased with the annexed :
At Ceriano a poor fellow who lived
by hawking milk was buried under
the ruins of his cottage a little way
out of the town. As he usually set
off on his rounds before 4 a. m.,
every one belived that lie was safe,
but he too, had celebrated the end
of the carnival by taking a little
wine, and had slept late. His large
dog, which used to drag the milk
cart up the mountain roads, smelt
out his master, and began to scratch
away rubbish until he had his mas-
ter's head bare, which was covered
with wounds. Then the dog began
to lick the wounds ; but finding
that the bleeding continued, and
comprehending that he could not
dig further, he ran off and seised
by tho coat the first individual he
met, who thinking the dog was
mad, got loose and ran away. But
a second person, guessing what the
aninial wanted, followed him, and
consequently the poOr milkman was
released from his dangerous posi-
tion. The Minister Genala paid
him a visit, and found him with
his head bound up under a tent,
with the faithful dog lying beside
him."

A Change of Air,

Change of air and scene is desir-
able for all, for many reasons, as it
tones up the bodily powers and
gives a buoyancy to the spirit that
transform toil from a drudgery to
a pleasure. It clears away the
mists and clouds from the mind
and allows life to be seen in its true
light and brightness.

The Ideal House of the Future.

There is no doubt that the ideal
house of the future, whether large
or small, will be in the country.
and that this massing together ef
humanity, to be found now in our
great cities, will come to be consi'-
ered simply barbarous. Even fur
the rich, who can claim fullest
space, the city, with its under-cur-
rent of crowded, festering, noisome
life, holds unconscious eontamina-
tiota ; while for the poor theinselve.,.
what word is strong enough to c• -
press the degradation of the ward
home that is theirs !
Nor is it possible, even under the

most favorable circumstances, to
count "flats," or apartments, as
anything more than time travesty of
comfort in its best sense. Ruskin
is right when he denies to cities
any possibility of the best develop-
ment for human life ; and, though
they have their uses, and we could
ill dispense with many good things
to which they have given birth,
they are responsible for -such hid-
eous evils that one longs at mo-
ments to see them, their pride, .and
their magnificence, and "the bitter
cry of outcast" life in their midst,
engulfed like those cities of old.
'The home spirit is strong in

many a city flat, and consecrat,ea
many a stately mansion as well as
the narrowest tenement ; but the
true home must be in the country,
quite accessible, it may be, from
the city, but always owning certain
indispensable and inalienable char-
acteristics. The house that has not
its own bit of land, its own possi-
bilities in the way of garden or or-
chard, even if that orchard sum up
as only one old apple-t.ree, has not
full right to. the title, "comforta-
ble" Building-associations all ov-
er the cduntry are making building
possible for even very limited in-
comes, and these associations are
supplemented by work from our
architects that gives us every form
of inexpensize design, and proves
that beauty and cheapness oan -go
hand in hand.—IIELEN CAMPBELL,
in the May Cosmopolitan.

Home Life in the Country.

Too many of our farmer's homes
are merely so in name ? They-are
not homes—only plAces to stay. ,Do
not think we are insinuating that
you must rush right off and spend
*1,000 in buying new furniture,
carpets and an organ. Not at all,
One of the "Homeyest" places we
ever saw was ore that was entirely
innocent of 'any extravagance in
that line. Three hundred dollars
would have covered the cost of all
the furniture in the hotise ; but it
was a place we always enjoyed visit-
ing. The head of the family was
always jolly and ready to take a
hand in the game, and has nine
children, always ready and full of
fun, did not care to be out in the
evenings. The girt ,s did sewing
and knitting as they grew . old
enough, and the boys were often
found "making something ;" but
no evening passed that some one
did not have something to read to
the others—an anecdote or a story
—something eith,cx to amuse or in-
struct.
But the Main secret of their hap-

piness., if jT was a secret, lay in the
fact that worrying and fntting were
banished. One growler or fretter
will spoil a whole family. Fathers,
mothers, don't allow a fault-find,
ing spirit to spoil the pleasure of
your family .eircle. bon't indulge
in it yourselves. 11aye as cozy and
comfortable a home ,as you can af-
ford, but don't mourn over what
you have not, Rather rejoice in
what you have and belhankful.

A Purpose in Life.

Carlyle once asked an Edinburg
student what he was studying for.
The youth replied that he had not
quite made up his mind. There
was a sudden lightning flash of the.
old Scotchman's eye, a sudden pull:
ing down of the shaggy eyebrows.,
and the stern face grew sterner as
he said : "Time man without a
purpose is like a ship WII1101II a

rudder; a waif, a nothing, a 144
man. Have a purpose in life, if Ji
is only to kill and divide and sc-li
oxen well, but have A purpose ; atlf.
having it, throw such strength of
mind and body into your work ra
Goa has given you,"



came within their restrictive scope ;
rife tesbur,,3 but considering the times and the

social and political conditions that

obtained, the Republican party act-

ed with extraordinary moderation.

There were instances where incli-
ne assertioe that action And re- viduals suffered hardship, and pos-

aetion are equal has its limitations, I _ 3 the tests of loyalty were some-
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LET THE WOUNDS HEAL,

if literally taken, apart from scien-

tific applieations.

The reactions from great politi-

eel or revolutionary movements

have often Continned through cen-

t u ri es.

• Our civil war, though the move-

ments for its inception were effected

in a few years, had its incipient

rmptings from years •long anter-

ior. and the restoration of good fel-.

lowship between the sections then

armed against each other has nec-

essarily had its .gradations, corres-

ponding with the intensity of the

passions and ill feelings in which

the conflict was waged.

All things considered it may be a

point of interest in history, to note

the comparatively rapid decline of

those ill feelings, and the cultiva-

tion of amicable relations.

In the case of foreign peoples,

this could not have occurred. The

memories of the former glory of the

country in common.; a like nation-

ality : mutual respect for the cour-

age acknowledged on both sides,

and the magnanimous spirit exhib-

ited at the close of hostilities ; all
had their influence in prompting

the acceptance of the inevitable in

a generous bearing. But there are

always those whose want of gener-

ous feelings, and whose relenting

passions impel them on all occa-

sions to manifest that bitterness of

feeling still governs them, hence

every now and then there comes to

light, here and there, in editorial

outbursts in the arena of politics,

or in private utterances some exhi-

bition of the malignity that still ex-

ists in ungenerous hearte.

The latest exhibition of this spir-

it has had its origin in Virginia, in

the person of Gen. Thomas L. Ros-

ser, who acquired fame in the war

period.

Gen. Sheridan contemplates a

ride through the Shenandoah Val-

ley, the scene of his famous mili-

tary exploits, in company with sotte
of his friends. Learning of this

intention General Rosser calls upon

his friends in that locality, to see

that the rider goes through in peace,

but like a "miserable crow carrying

its rations with him," recalling

thus an expression of Sheridan's in

executing the orders of hie supers

iors in arms,

The exhibition of this sullen feel-

ing has elicited but comparatively

little comment, though no doubt it

has, to say the least, been distaste-

ful to thousands.

It Is doebtful whether the sug-

gestion can gain a response from

the people to whom it was address-

ed ; it would not accord with their

generally recognized character.

It was • but recently that Col.

Mosby visited Boston, where he met

a very pleasant reception and lee-

tired to attentive and appreciative

audiences. his mode of warfare

made him .a conspicuous Southern

officer in the war, and was not such

as to excite the admiration of his

opponents, yet there was nothing

to recall its memories in his pro-

gress in the le-orth, and we doubt

not the example of Boston will be

followed in the case of General

Sheridan, if his contemplateed jonrn:

ey is made.

At home. here in Maryland it has

eong been a striking point in politi-

eein discussions to refer to the re-
prceseiae mensures, as they were call-

ed, that were adopted during the

war time, to further the aims of

ehose who then governed. It is re-

freshing therefore to meet now and

then, the tardily comieg efforts at

acknowleeIgieg the inju.etiee of the

times. To thia en4 we desire to

times applied with undue, severity ;

but upon the whole the opponents

of the Government were treated

with remarkable consideration and

tenderness.

"The Republican party of Mary-

land did a colossal work ; it saved

the State to the Union, and reliev-

ed it of the incubus of slavery.

Those who were not in sympathy

with these objects, may still find

fault with the methods employed,

and execrate the party that devised

them ; but the verdict of history

will be that the Republican party of

Maryland, during the war period,

performed a noble service for the

Union and for humanity."

The Editor might have enlarged,

and embraced the administrative

measures of the General Govern-

ment at the outbreak of the war

and removed, or mitigated the

charge of inherent irregular tenden-

cies. But its positions as given are

to be credited in the interest of that

peace and good fellowship that

should everywhere prevail, and to

that end we record them. What-

ever may tend to the elimination of

acrimonious tendencies in political

discussions must inure to the bene-

fit of the people. Parties are for

the maintenance of principles, and

not for the cultivation of bitterness

of feeling, and it is the office of

true statesmanship, to give them

such direction.

A GOOD STATE TO LIVE IN.

We have repeatedly pointed out

the advantages that Maryland offers

to immigrants, and the importance

of getting immigrants to settle in

the state. We have thousands of

acres of good land that , need intel-

ligent cultivation. 'None of this

land is isolated or attended by incon-

veniences which are encountered in

sections of magnificent distances.

No state is better or more thorough-

ly equipped in transportation faci-

lities. All parts are within easy

communication with the best mar-

kets, and the freights are uniform-

ly reasonable. Where the railroads

do not go, the steamboats run, and

no body of water has a more ad-

mirable steamboat service than the

Chesapeake.

The social, religious and educa-

tional status and advantages of

1Maryland are all excellent. Strati-

gers of the right kind are always as-

sured a cordial welcome, and they

' will fled out here how to live long

and happily. Marylanders who go

away from their native state in-

variably want to get back again,

and whether at home or abroad,

they look upon Maryland as the

brightest gem in Columbia's crown.

They are right, and their sentiment

is more than endorsed by the peo-

ple who pitch their tents within our

.bordera.---elmarican.

I MORE OF THE EARTHQUAKE.

Calamities of dire character seem

to grow apace these days, The

reports of loss of life by volcanoes

and earthquakes in Mexico, near

the American border are filled With

horrifying details. The State of

Sonora had a terrible visitation,

huge fissures in the earth's crust

opened in many places, in which

houses, with their occupants, trees

and boulders disappeared. Many

homes were demolished and whole

families, while trying to escape

were killed. Volcanos appeared

in the monntains, adding to the

terror. The village of Montezuma

was ltterally wiped from the face of

the earth. Great etreams of molten

lava poured down ale ID M1ntai mu
sides and inundated the streets.

call attention to some outgivings of The houses were quickly licked up

the Thrald and Torch Light, 3 re- and burned like tow in a roaring

furnace. In less than an hour

Montezuma was swallowed up and

160 persons were consumed in the

publican newspaper of Hagerstown.
whose fidelity to its party has never

been quest ionad, being of the

"straightest sect" arid usually nn- boiling sea of fire. The forests
compromising towards its oppo- burned with resistless fury. There

nents. Only the other week the are those who think that the whole

aeitor addressed its contemporary, land of Mexico is trembling in the

the Democratic Mail in terms of throes of mighty convulsions.

reproof for obringing up remini-

ece.nres of the wat," in his columns

and calls to mind the elate of af-

fair:4 in the -war period, and the ne-

ceesity„ from_ its (the Herald's)
standpoint for the regulations then

adopted and says;

"No one now pretends that the

Republican leaders always acted

with wisdom, or that the legislative

.measures which they devised for re-

pressing treason were always enforc-

ed with proper regard for the feel-

ings

THE VOLCANO.

The eruption front 'Whetstone

Mountain, Arizona, that made such

a stir last week, has turned out to

have been simply a great forest fire

etarteed by Mcxicans.

A 1REASUME SELECTED.

The President .has :apinted

James S. Hyatt, of Connecticut, Le

be treasurer of the 'United Statee,

to succeed Col: n;(1 N. Jordan, re-

and sensibilities of those ivlao signed. •

ANOTHER TERRIBLE FIRE. Tete New York

The village of Lebanon, N. 11., day completed the

ere on Tuesday. progress underwas destroyed by

Eighty factories and dwellings were ment and very

btirned in a Lea hours. The Mass itself on

coma river, a small stream flows

through the village and furnished

the water power for the mills on

its banks. There were clustered

the business and manufacturing

houses of the place, machine shops,

furniture establishments, saw mills,

flour mills, founderies and lumber

yards, all packed so closely togeth-

er, that they served to give full

headway to the fire from the start.

The glow of the skies was seen for-
ty miles up white river. By 6

o'clock, a. m., two or three chim-

neys along were standing where so

many factories had been before.

At least $250,000 worth of proper-

ty was swept away, not one half

part insured.

THE sensationalist who started

the story that President Cleveland

had decided to decline a renomina-

tion next year, has done a good ser-

vice for both the President and ten

country. He precipitated a general

discussion of the question of Cleve-

land's ee-election in every State and

Territory of the Union, and that

discu3sion developed every special

element of strength and weakness

of the administration. It also led

to a very free discussion of the

serene - business situation under

President Cleveland and the general

faith in his conservative policy. It

was a sudden taking account of

political stock, so to speak, of

both parties and all prominent can-

didates, in which Cleveland figures

greatly to the advantage of both

himself and his party.—Philadelphia

Times.

CALAMITY AT A BAPTIZING.

On Sunday laut the Mount Zion

Baptist Church at New Orleans had

a baptismal gathering on a wharf.

There was a large attendance. Iii
the midst of the ceremonies, the

railing that was to have shielded

the crowd from the waters gave

way and about one hundred . per-

sons fell into the river. The con-

sternation usual on such oceasioes

ensued, and about fifteen lives were

lost and others were seriously iu-

j u red .

GENERAL GRANT said that the
best way to dispose of a had law

was to • try to enforce it.--Ilarper's

Weekly.

Once more ! It was not General
Grant, but Blackstone, who made

this tiresome remark.—X. 1 Nur.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

Special to the Emmitsburg Chroniele•
M tv 10.—The attraction at the

Capitol just now is the dark Queen
Kapiolani.
The Society people who have not

gone to the Shore, or to the Moues
tain resorts are paying her much
attention. No one seems to feel
happy until they catch a sight of
her. Royalty is much thought of
by our Republican people even if it
is off-color.

Col. Curtis Ianken, the young
man in charge of the party. and
kalakauas Chamberlain is said to

be so handsome and attractive that

he has made more "mashes" among

the good-looking girls than any vis-

itor has over done in the same

length of time.

The Queen has named Mrs.

Whitney's baby "the Gem of the

Nation." It is considered a great
honor in Hawaii to have a child

named by a Queen and we presume Llt

that this honor will be appreciated 0,
here.
There are more Members and is

Senators ill the city than I have CI'- •
or known before at this season of 8
the year. Quite a number of new
members endeavor to redeem
pledges made to their constituents
with regard to appointments to of-
fice. that the meet delicate str mach will bear.

As a general thing they have a
trunk fall of applications. When
they start out the morning after
their arrival to interview the Presi-
dent or one of the Secretaries, they
place carefully in their pockets a
few of the most important applica-
tions for the most desirable office.
Should they be fortunate enough

A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,

RHEUMATISM.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,

and all Gerill Diseases,
FOR COLDS KA8KINIE 11AM BEEN FOUND

TO BE ALMOST A SPECIFIC. Superior to
quinine.
Mr. F. A. Miller. (130 East Ifilith street, New

York. was cured t.y Kaskine of extreme malar-
ial prostration after seven years suffering. He
imadsili;rinedi?lwaufiTnt 1 pounds to 97, began o

T881; went to work in nto secure an interviee• Gies- produce mnuoinntiint,er=iiiltiemd his full' weight in six months.
their papers and carefally and in Q

Mr. Charles Banr.(t'e nale'lvililneti7efit3 East 12nth
nutely explain the pressing neces- street, New Fmk, was cured. by Kaskine-of

dumb agne in threesity of immediate action in each months after quinine treat-
ment for ten years.
Mrr. A. Lawson, 141 Bergen St.. Brooklyn. was

cured of malaria and nervous dyspepsia of
many years standing by Kaskine, the quinine
treatment having wholly failed.
Mrs. T. A. Solomons, of MD Halliday St...Jer

coy City, writes: Ny son Harry. eleven years.
was cured of Maier a by Knskine, OW fifteen
months' illness. when we had given up 411 hope.
Letters from the above persons, giving full de-

tails. will be scut on application,
litiselciinnwean ho taken without any special

case, and are astonished when it
dawns upon them, that with their
vast influence they are not able to
secure the appointment of one
small clerk.
There has been but little said in

political circles about who shall be

Four

World on Tues-
fourth year of its

the presemt manage-

naturally felicitates

its unparalleled success.

years ago the circulation was

16,000, its advertising columns 14.

This year its average Sunday circu-

lation has been over 250,000, and

.its daily average, including Sunday,

over 212,000 ; its advertisements

have reached 160 columns in a day,

and average over 1.300 columns a

month ; and its press-room has

e capacity of 192.000 eight-page

papers per hour, soon to be in

to 240,000 per hour.
•

Goveexon Vila. of New York

has vetoed. the Constitutional bill

of the legislatnre of that state on

;Ricount of its grossly pertisan char-

acter.

SUMMARY OF iiEws.

THE Stable of the late President
Garfield was unveiled in Washing-
ton on Thursday.

PECULIAR in medicinal merit and
wonderful cures—Hood's Sur apa-
rilla. Now is the time to take it,
for now i.t wili do the most good.

GEN. BOLIVAR BUCIINER

is the Democratic nominee for Gov-
ernor of Kentucky, he is sixty-four
years old, graduated at \Vest Point
in 1844. He held conspicuous po-
sitions in the Mexican war, being
wounded at Churnbusco, joining
the Confederate army at the begin-
ing of the war he rose to the rank
of Major-General. He cnnmanded
Fort Donaldson when it surrender-
ed to Grant in February 1862.

Salt Rheum
The agonies of those who suffer from severe

salt rheum are indescribable. The cleansing,

healing, purifying influences of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla are unequalled Ly :my other medicine.

"I take pleasure in men:at:ix:a:1:T Hood's
Sarsaparilla, for it has done ma:tiers for me.

I had salt rheum very severely, affecting me

over nearly my entire body. Only those who

have suffered from this disease hi its Worst

form can imagine the extent of my a fffletion.

I tried many medicines, hut failed ta receive

benefit until I tuck Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Then the disease began to subside, the

Agonizing. Etch and Pain
disappeared, and tow I am entirely free from
the disease. My blond scents -to be thor-

oughly purified, and my gelleral heallii 1-4

greatly benefited." LYMAN ALLEN, Sexton

N. E. Church, North Chicago, III.

" mat had salt rheum en his hands and

the calves of his legs, so bad thi.t they would
crack open a ;a1 bleed, lie took liood's

saparilla and is entirely cured." J.11. Se2.-i.a;-

ToN, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,

From 103 to 135
" I was seriously troubled with salt rheum

for three years, and receiving no benefit from

medical treatment I decided to try Hood's

Sarsaparilla. I alit 110W el:tinily cured of salt

rheum; icy weight has increased from 108 lbs.

to 135." SillS. Aucin SMITH, Stamford, Cram.

If you suffer from salt rheitiT, ofahl:Lyseblrlioeadd

disease, try 
itomrsSarsapnril. t 

mainy others, and will cure rat.

Hood's earsapariiia

Sold by all druggists, Cl; six for fl Prepared only

by C. I. litiofli & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

MO Doses One Dollar

New Achie,Kken eras.
DA 17 CUY a CO.

ACEk TS 1̀,.,-r iiiringilail'elesnurtriegl
ELECTRIC GO - SETS. i;ili:friatti, DELIS ETC. No
risk, quick sales. ferritory,,tiiven, satisfafation
tu 

guar-
tevd. O clt. SCOTT, .f.. oasimito', N. Y.

Eetabes.teses priy7S

LLA OF
Takes the lead; does not corrode like tin or iron, nor
decay likushingles or tar compositions: easy to apply:
strong and durable; at half the cost of tin. Is also a
SUBSTITUTE for PLASTE'R nt Ball the
Cost. CARPETS and RUCTS of acme materiel,
dontdo the weer of oil Cloths. Catalogue and samples
FREE. W. IL FAY 4: CO., CAMDEN, N. J.

A

SKI
(Till NEW QUININE.)

NO BAD Ellin,

b) llEfliCllE.

NO IVISEA.

NO RINC1NG E1RS.

CUE; ell, ET.

PL :As.. T, FERE.

POWER1LUL TON:C

the next president mail -within a Ttr,),..f'Dn'te, Entirtn(iish‘tir.g, ori:esrenNtl, Wm/1110"u receipt
week or two. Qf prilLSKINE CO., 54 Warren St., New York.
The statement that Mr. Cleve---

land 1' V'4'. not Ise a candidate; the wAVV:11—t-140YEN AP} ire and it:Wife-scat

n cc rta inty t 0 M . 13 I ne'e "b!VTIL44 in 6,, wn localii7.ePPe''reinnat ,cl'ett'TYA-•

health and the fact that John ,sher-
man commenced his boom at Nashe
ville too soon has set everybody

surmising as to who the dark teams

Om and -ood latary. References el-changed.
Ggy Mtg. • . 1t, Oftrelay-st., N. I.

HIRES'

ii-q)P E CH A HMIS •T A NT ES FAT: L II - 111111 r glif:.11 Root I) 0 Or.
will be. ALIC. •

  -.....-

c tiam. 25 cents. makes 5 gallons of a deli-Ni ii, bas: kesen elected to t he U ti i tea pack 
.1 Oa !S. KMrkling, temTi .sra',... bccorAge. t,iren-

States.Senriie by ,t;m: Leo.islat are of galena and poirla.44 Cho Horn!. Its purity

WeSI \ - iro.inia.- ' - 

lin and delicacy commend it to al.. 5141-y all. .

druggists aua storekeepers.

BAVNIONIE

OEHM&CC  CLOTHING FURNISHING BALTIMOA.

Also, OEPgri & SON, Pratt and Hanover St. ,
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to MAKE EITHER of THESE GREAT

STORES YOUR HEADQUARTERS WHEN IN RALTIMORE.

WAITING AND TOILET ROOMS FOR LADIES.

"MADE TO ORDER" DEPARTMENTS both for CLOTHING and SHIRTS.

BAGGAGE CHECKED FREE FOR ALL VISITORS.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO, AND CATALOGUES,
SAMPLES AND RULES FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT SENT

FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.

1GCTiTil'S If-SICT FOnEll THE COMMON SENSEp

.

Never fails to KILL all INSECTS —  

hy all Dialers

Roaches cannot live where this TAN°Powder is properly used. Price
25c. For srle
.1 • 11 Wilt Iteltn n .&,- nn co., FLEEsi.... „. ire-colas,,

II ALT.:::., _3 E . M 1- > .

MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County.
FEBIll'ARY TERM, 1887.

Thomas J. Hess on Petition.
In the matter of the Report of Sales of

Real Estate of John G. Hess ane
Agnes J.. Hess his wife, situated in
Emmitsburg, Frederiek County, anti
improvements thereon as made 113-
W. H. Ashbaugh, Constable.
ORT/F.11ED by the Circuit Coprt for

Frederick County this litth of April,
1857, that the Court will proeeed to act
upon the sales made by Wm. H. Atilt-

Censtable, of the real estate of
Agnes .T. Hess 11 nil above reported, on
the 16th dav of 'May, 1887, and will
then fatify the same unless CM) NC to the
contrary be shown, provided a copy of
ties order be published once n week in
each of tour successive weekS, in Holn.
newspaper pnlit.shed in said County.
prior to said date.

jNO. RITCHIE,
Judge of the Circuit Court

Ti-tie Copy—To-em :
W. !MING I'ATIONS,

apr 10 5t

A Ftzr.sc ire eamec. and a now ml suo•
emrsful CUL E mat your ow:

home. 1:,r one who was deaf I went y-eigid
Treatirl by most of the noted spee•

ialists vii hut benert. Cured himself in fix.,
months. z:nd since then hunr'reds of others.
Eid i letrieulars sod on a:Th:1(.010n.
T. 4, 1,2,1;t, St., New York GI y

AVAN7EF, Er,r;

LITT. OF.
11) I.YSn a .1 ictoTT, editor of the christiOu
Union, ilteeelier's rum:rat Sermon wits predeliec
by DP. Ahtioto. St . Pee,11.-e iihtml in this
book un to his death. ltineli Is ii lltob'ogr 1::.
go I, Alec- -,' aire7tid cf'Iderest:ng narraEveno other, Trii. Is the Rgli. hook. ,

t.O., Philadelph:n.

MP

Energetic businessmen who wig give it proper atten-
tion, are wanted to handle this pump in every tot n in
Pa., N. Md., Del, end N. O., and win be ac-
corded control of suitable tent tory not already occupied

CHARLES G. BLATCHLEY
MANUFACTURER ofTaVal;'11T1.1;t1I471

;Philadelphia, Pa.Opp. Broad BC Station P. ILI..

1 CANTON.
gy Jay Gould, 2,21e---

Public Trial, 2.191.
Dam Lady Shipley, by

Priee's Si. Lawrence, 2.35-e.
Full Ilrother to Aladdin, 2.261—

Public, Trial, 2.21 1-5.
CANTON is a cherry bay, stands just

16 hands and weighs 1090 lbs. He has
full Mane and tail ; a good sensible

!lead ; a bright eye • powerful quarters
deep chest ; legs el'ean and sound ; is
pure gaited ; in disposition is as kind as
any mare or gelding. and well eorn-
mantis the attention of all thoughtful
lircedf‘rs. -For terms, extended pedi-,

, grce or any further particulars, address
W. R. THOXELL,

MOVrEPA, MD.
Chicago Horseman, December 3d, 1885.

I When I visited Carl Burr's place to
! "88111ple" Aladdin, by :Tay 0ould, with
a view ho driving him through the
Eastern Circuit, I saw his Dirother CAN-

, irio: trot the last half of a soggy track
and face strong breeze in 1:17, draw-

- nip a driver weighing lbs. There ic.
no doubt in my mind that he can enter
the 2:30 circle. He is a majestic look-
rig bay stallion, upwards of 16 hands

I high. This gait, form, carriage end dis-
I position, coupleil with his breeding,
eminently qualify hilla for a sire of
trotters rnd carriage horses.—E. C.
WALKER ( Veritas). 1-0m

•The 'lest Cure for Coughs, Weak Lungs, Asthma, Indi•
gestion, Inward Pains, Exhaustion. Combining the most '

live power over disease unknown to other remedies. .
valuable medicines withJainaciarfinger, it exerts a cure, ; SOCI lir TIQUETTEWeak Lungs, Rheumatism, Fenntle Complaints, and the
distressingillsof t heStonnich,Liver.Kiclueys and Dowels
are dragging thousands to the grave who wonld recover Compiled f rom tier lattst and best works ontheir health by the timely use of FANNER'S GINGER TONIC.
it IS new ltfeend strength to the aged. 50c. at Drug- ' the subject by "Aunt Matilda."gists. iiiscox CO., ICS William Street, N. Y.

OH! MY BACK, MY BACK!
RELIEVED IN ONE MINUTE.

Aching backs, hips, and sides, kidney

PRICE, 40 cents.

HIS hook should be in every
. . Aeente %veined to canvess for sunserir-

, .
family desirous of knowing lions in every part (4 the world, tea

The Daily Graphic
Is the Favorite HD112e- Journal
of Refined I merican Fami-
lies Everywhere, and the
only Daily Illustrated
Newspaper Published

in the World.

it Circulates in Eery State and
Territuy of the it lay
be Found on News-Siands
in Eery Large Ciiy, Th-
Vast Body of its Sub.

r, oilers are leopie
of Wealth aiid

Culture,
No Other Daily Fut-
lished in New York.
City has so Large, a,
Mail Circulation.

[poi VieBr y tit),
1/17-

, There is hardly a Post-office in the Tient( a
States where at leest a few copies

are not leceived each week by
4ubscribers.

It embraces the Best Features of Tor
DA11.Y GRAMM\ pictorial niid filer:try,
for the preceding six clays. It at,
largest first-class Illustrated Weekly is-
sued, is sold for half the lir im•
rivals, contains the latest le- -vs and
market reports, and is ticquirirg 
nonienal cireulation.

THERE IS NO BETTER

itiodillmEAdvortising
From time to tTnie we issue Special

Editions illustrating the industries and
business opportunities of cities, tow.ns.
and localities Hirt:in:how the country.
Af present we are preparing a Califor-
nia Edition of 100,0011 copies.

the proper thing to do.and uterine pains, weakness and intim- e whom a large commission %rill be paid,
illation, rheumatic, neuralgic, sciatic,
sudden, sharp and nervous pai nit, Co u 1 all desire to behave properly Send for sample co1TY.7colds and st rant relieved in one antis-

site, and to know what is the bestby that New, original, elegant and infallible
!?or rates and other information addressantidote to pain and ipdammation, the Caticura

Anti-Fain rlaster. etc ; 5 for $1; at all drug.
gists or Potter Drug and ChemIcal Co., Boston. school of manners. What shall

The Arnorican Graphic Co"we teach ( tu•children, tint thev
may go out into the world well 39 & 41 Put Place, N. Y.
bA•d men and worrier: ? "SHORT
'yrs', contains e answer

and will iss rneiled to any ad- _
TRICYCLES & SUNDRIES,tires8, postage invpaid on re-

ceipt of price.
SPEC'T AL.

Until further oCce 1611
each of our ds a c

of the above val able 1)1(11.
•.natis nrd fr,-,e of postage, PRICES FROM $20 UP

they will mail us wrapp Second hand wheels bought, soil and

of I )chhins' Electric S-ap. BA Exebanged,

Cures Pleurisy,
Ithearnatism, Lumbago,

Barkache, Weakness, Colds in
Pis cheat sad all Aches and btreing.

Irs
E

Beware of Imitation° under similar

sonnding manes. ASK KO.

BNNS0N11 AND 'SAKE NO

...-0111E14-01

.THESEST111111EVORLD.

ESON

BICYCLES,

To ride thet1111; 1001111 :111(1 happiness.,
An ordinary rider eau make fr,n1 :A) to
100 miles a day. ,..laryland agents for
the

COLUMBIA, SINGER, AND
OTHER WHEELS.

, T foldinz up the wruppers as von FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY'.
- j 1) would a newspapr, the post'agcI-1

.. ,. 
Send for catalogues. Agents for the

PLUMMER PIIIMOCK CHAIR,A will only be 2cts. Always pu:
ORGANS. your fuliname and address on

Highest lionorA at 411 Great World's ExhIbi the outside of the bundle, flj1(3,
Hams since 1867, 100 styles, Si2tg to S000. For
Cash, Easy Payments, or Rented, Catalogue.
-16pp, -Ito, free.

PIANOS.
The new mode of piano construction invontel

by Mason and Hamlin in )882 has been fully
proved, many expellent experts pronouncing it
the "greatest improvement made in pianos of
the century.•'

For full information. send for Catalogue.

Mason gc Hamlin Organ &PianoCo.
BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

CALL AND
My newly opened Shop in Emmitsbarp,
in the mon-. under the Telephone office,
where I have constantly on hand,

wwite the word "Ltainettel'also,
and then wo, will know who
sends it.

I. L. CnAcum Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Order Nisi on Audit.

N°- 7,283 EqUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

The be,t

EISENBRANDT &SHAFFER,'
28 Light 5:.,

IIA LTI MORE, MD,
aug 14-9ni

1.:(1. T. .Mannin. It. F.

Ed P. VRllnillg&Pir0. .3

—srEAst rt.+NurAcruiants

Cigar Boxes
EMMITSBURG, M.

•MArten Tann, 1887. LUMBER
SPTi

In the Matter of the Auditor's'R Tort SAWED
LA ALA filed the 25th clay of April, 1887.

William G. Blair Mortgagee of John 0. ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED,
Hess and Agnes J. Hess his wife on dec 4-fini
Petition.

gr C) 1ST 3M

RA :IGEN,
Tin and Sheet•Iren Ware, .&c.,
izooriNG, SPOT-TING, AND

ATI KINDS
of the Circuit Court for Irederick

done- on short notice and at. reasonable True r'op.y—Test • w.krol'ANrfto Two yc.irs,

ANte
READY '1'0 TACK

FOR BOX MAKERS.

May, 1887, the Court will proceed. 1 yiun 11 !
Z

.P1111611' 

.e.
Ii

Onntarn, That. on the 17th day of.

to act upon the Report of the Auditor, i
filed as aforesaid, in the above canse, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less Callkte ID the contrary thereof 116'
shown before said day • -provided a:eopy
of this order be inaerte'd in soine news-
paper published in Frederick County,
for two Sugcessive weeks prior. to satd
day, .
Pared this 25th day of April, 1887. • • 801,1D SILVTl;

! • - --w. /MING P.IESC),NS,. Merit -American I ever Watches

liar! fqa
T ThIS—

BRICK WAREITOF:-“,:,
DrALERS /N

GRAIN A: PRODUCE, CGA
LUMBER, FERTI ZUS,

j14-7f1. HAY.AND STRAW,
. .

prices. W. IRVING FARSONS, I ON 8 1" ;.2
apr 15-y GEO. C'. GOTTWALD. apr 0.„-JL 

.
T.

Office: SIN E. City Hall SO UNTO

•-•••••••ea
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IN 1)11;*11g an umbrella. regard its ex-

p insion ; the globular sort like globular

lightning litTlICCS toe coneentrie, and

ehat mostly at beine.

7,:k1MITSE111t6 is an titivate-0(.140nm place

fig disorderly and happily

they have ayseidesel it. of late. Let no

.guilty one esetime !

"fueern is nothiett, more sidieulona

than to note some editorial efforts to

etsa adf epothegnsatic expressions, that

miss fire in the ameof deliyery.
-1 0-

W NTH- 0.,(14'O Jogs, that vill square
form 12 to 34 inches, at hen Dale Saw

sew on el-stares. W. j. MeGtee

term, 1 KeAt o;Eni,voitslawg,. inay7

Tiuu Panacea for the lawless in this

village is iroa, in a few hour ii proves

wonderfully corrective of ill-letemors; is

sedative alterative and discutient all at

once.

HERE them are, the timeethonored

-crew, "Old Snbscriber," "Peo Bono,"

•'Veritas," 4Justice," "Fair Play,"

"Fiat juestitia." Pay' your mosey and

take your choice.
•••

LOOKING down the Vista of the sum-
mer it would seem impossible for a ,

drought to occur hereafter. nut as Ju-

piter Pluvialis now reigns when the sun's

turn comes, the watery god will soon

subside.

THE Democratic Advocate of Westmin-

eter, insist.s. upon the nomination of

lion. Charles B..Roberts as the Demo-

cratic candidate .toe Governor of Mary-

land, and ereforees Asieselaims with meal

,CmphaSiS.

A ETEn all there is a gond deal of uni-
fermity in the weather, whenadrought
eets in it generally comesto stay ; when

e rain begins at this season it eomes
to pour and it will, even if yma ,forget

all about it.

"Music Hath Charms," &c. On Fri-
day afternoon last the Pull and Push

visited this place, and heart and soul
the Accordion man kept. time with his

shoes on the payment, and the boys
sympathized earnestly in his move-
ments.

7.1IR. JAMES P MATHEWS, editor of the
Hagerstown Herald A l'onefs Light was

(t, lumen from a phaeton .near Phillips-
berg last week ad had his left shoul-
der joint dislocated and his collar bone

, broken. At last aceounts his conation'
was favorable.

•
THE Hanover Csfiert prows facetious

over our remark last week, in the cur-
rent plueselogy, that. among other
11 in gs ineereatri had bloomed here.; and

says "eleven beam the hilly flower
blooms all winter." The pliitet f cettrae
is perennial here as elsawdefee, but We
referred to that with the spring flavor.

Tra La!

hax your druggist for Black Pills.

A 'Very Large Egg.

hen's egg that measured Six7 inches in
circumference and weighs 5 ounces.
This is the largest one we have ever
seen.

A FRIGHTENED steer ran headlong into
the parlor of John Dyer's house, on
Broad street, Chembersburg, on Tues-
day morning last. He was driven out,
of course, but not until he had upset the
stove and demolished some handsome
furniture.

WE respectfully suggest that "the
small boy with the green apple" is rath-
er previous as yet. It were well to give
the flies and the bald-heads some rea-
sonable show, before the boy starts up.
The flies will be on hand, and every-
where in mid June.

A PROCEssioN of Bicyclists passed
through town about 10 o'clock on Friday
morning, said to be Philadelphians.
There were ten of them in line and the
rolled to ,the. music of the Bugle and
presented a fine appearance in their
porti-colored caps and uniforms.

We are not given to boasting of our
achievements. Any one can learn the
facts at this office. But our paper has
proven a successful medium for recov-
ering lost animals and things ; in effect-
ing-sales; or, -reaching wants. Right in
this column therefore, is the place to
indicate your wishes. Try it and be con-
vinced.

•-

SCHOOL Commissioner Mr. E. R. Zim-
merman informs us that at the recent
meeting of the Board Messrs. C. T.
Zacharias, Joseph Waddle and Joseph
A. Baker, were appointed Trustees for
the Public School at Emmitsburg, and
that the Examinations of Teachers will
he held in Frederick, commencing nn
July 26th.

-• 0-

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, le May 9.
1887. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Harry Adams, I. 7. King, P. Mc-

Gowan, Charles S. sb, Miss Nettie
\V borer.

. ._.
Moth r vinia's Successor.

On the 5tai. 'nst., Sister Marianna
Flynn was as o'nted Mother Superior
of the House of St. Joseph nt Emmits-
burg. Sister Marianna had lOng been
the efficient Treasurer of the House and
is a native of St. Louis. Sister Angeline
Davie 1111S SUCCCettCd to tile 011iCc 4,1

Treasurer.

THE Democratic State Central Com-

finntibintrg mittee in Baltimore on Thursday, fixed
upon July 20th, as the time for the pri-

maries, the State Convention to be held
the following week.

SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1881'.

Ennintsburg Rail Road, Master Thaddeus Maxell sent us a

TIME TABLE.

On and after March 13, 1887, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.•
Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30
and 5.45.1). in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15

P•
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Rislge at 10.40 a. in. and
4.15 and 6.40 p. in., arriving at Em-
rnitsburg at 11.10 a. In. and 4.45 and
7.10 p.

, JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

ra'WE are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of. interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.
_

LOCAL ITEMS.

BLACK PILLS aid digestion.

ASCENSION Day-Next Thursday. -

Buseemss on a large scale-Cattle

weighing.

CLEAN and bright-The face of nature

after the big rains.

Coes: planting delayed by the rains

has been actively resumed.
.11 • -

THANKS to "S. R. H." for Kansas City
papers of recent date. Pa77,1011 in ms/to.

Mn. HENRY F. MAXIM!, near this place

lost 29 hogs by cholera since January

last.
-4 •

E3L Pieta prevent sea-sickness and

cure headache, the result of costiveness

or acid stomach. oct 9-3m

LEWIS M. GELWICKS has been ap-

pointed lamp-lighter for the town, vice

John Burkett:removed.

I eetritte at this office for information

shout a good No. I, Whitney Churn that

can be had at half price.

AFTER all the big rains of the last
-week, the Prohibitienist are yet as tin-

'satisfied as the horse-leech.

'Mn. Ilneav K. TICE Ft lea ling citizen
`Hagerstown, died on the 10th inst.,

in the 76th year of his age.

. Ws: are painea to learn of the deeth

f john )1 Sweeny of Helena.

Monts ea a former resident of this vicin-

ity.

In Memory of Herbert M. Higbee.

The obituary column of the CHRONICLE

this week, records the death of Herbert

Motter Higbee, eldest son of Rev. E. E.
Higbee, D. D., and to those who have
known of his sufferings through a long

and painful illness, deeply as they may
mourn for the bright young life ee pre-

maturely ended, there can but be a
feeling of thankfulness, that his suffer-

ings are over, his weary body at rest
and the freed spirit safe forever in a
home where sickness, sin and sorrow

cannot come.
Just on the verge of manhood, with

talents of a high order, an amiable lov-
ing disposition, genial and merry-heart-
ed, loved and welcomed everywhere by
all who knew him, it is bard to realize
that death has already claimed his mor-
tal body, which, deposited in the lone-
ly grave, hears not the solemn words,
"Earth to earth, dust to dust, ashes to
ashes," whichlall upon the ears of the
stricken mourners as they turn to leave
him in his last silent resting place.
He was born in Emmitsburg, and his

childhood and early youth were passed
among his loved friends • here, and no
other place seemed home to him ; it
was therefore his dying request that his
body be brought here for final rest
among the scenes and friends he loved
so well.
Patient and even cheerful through all

his sufferings, he was perfectly resigned
to the will of his Heavenly Father, and
had no fear of death, feeling 'confident
that the merciful power that haul pro-
tected him in his weakness, through a •
long and perilous journey, bringing him
in safety to his earthly home, would
guide him safely through the dark val-
ley, to an everlasting home in ITeaven ;
anti to the stricken parents there must
be comfort beyond measure in the fact
that the blessed privilege was accorded
them of ministering to him, as he
neared the end of his earthly journey-
that their hands could soothe and com-
fort him during his suffering and that
his eyes rested on the faces of those he
loved best on earth, before they closed
forever.
ONE WHO KNEW AND LOVED 11151 WELL.

LETTER FROM ST. JOSEPH.
Sr. .TOSEFII, Mo., May 6, 1887.

My DEAR Femme-Since my last let-
ter to you, I have been strolling about
noting some of the changes that have
taken place in this beautifully located
Queen City of the West. Reaching the
riser bank, instead of the old ferry
boat, I find a magnificent bridge stretch-
ing its long arms from Missouri to Kan-

sas, with four great spans, grasping
with a strong grip the East and the
West, its immense legs standing mid-
We y, and (low n through t he rushing
waters eighty odd feet, to the solid
rock. Over one million dollers were
expended in its erection; and it is eon- A Suggestion.

reed3 d bs• all who are conversant e ith -In the interest of cleanliness and the
A RI-M In Intnilell n . fetich matters, to he the finest structure IHneSS O w wOf things, e suggest to our ton tars a mile is not enough, but even that

In the gentle gele of 'Thursday morn- on the Missouri River. It is now owned Tethers, the propriety of inauguritting is fooled away. Supervisors will do the

the sweeping of the gutters at the curb most work for their own interest on thenn .
ing, the dandelions, took wing, as it and controlled by the St. Joseph and.a'neer..ivae jey ever the the return of

nd diffosea themselves through seems and e street crossings atGrand Island Railroad. By this cone
t'.1e smash no (in Wedneetlitv Meriting, were. a 

fixed times. To be removed by the no-rain.tlw air, ittel the aspect was as if a min- pany tl mantis of tons of merchandise,
nater the tive.tla Vs Of almost: C011tillUOUS thorities. The accumulations thus col-bonne snow storm were in progress. coal, cattle and hogs are daily trans-

What a nice arrangement that for the eorted over its great strong back On lected at it designated point, could be

plant to propagate itself ! hence the my last visit here, nineteen years ago, sold to realize part, atleaet, of the cost

general growth. the little ferry boat accomplished all of removal, the balance will be it good

that was to be done in this line, plying and safe investment on hygienic

its course from morning until night and grounds. SOMC Citizens now colleet and
remove from the fronts of their premis-from night till tnorning again; groaning
es the aceumuletions on the street withand creaking, with desperate effort, it
advantage to themselves and theircrossed and recrossed the great river,
neighbors, ti em example is most cow-The princit al freight then was the white
inendable.

A Great .Battle

Is continually going on in the human

system. The (lemon of impure blood

strives to gain victory over the constitu-

tion, to ruin health, to drag victims to

the grave. A good reliable medicine

like Hood's Sarsaparilla is the weapon

with which to defend ones self, drive

the desperate enemy from the field, and

restore, peace and bodily health for

many years. Try this peculiar medi-

cine. 
e

The Canal Damaged.

The Chesapeake Canal near the aque-
duct was considerably damaged by the

heavy rains of Sunday last. A break

about 80 feet in length over Little Mo-

nocacy and from fifteen to twenty feet
below the bed. President Baughman

was immediately notified of the break

and visited the place on Monday. On
Tuesday morning a large force of work-
men left this city and it is thought in

about ten days the break will lie re-
paired.-Erani.iner.

•
CLINTON, N. J., Feb. 17, I887.-While

visiting Gettysburg, during the Holi-
days, I was handed some of your "Black
Pills," and found them to be such a
grand pill for Headache, Soar Stomach,
Nervousness and the Kidney and Liver.
I have since used the Compound Ca-
thartics but they do not seem to have
half the effect that your "Black Pills"
do. Knowing them to be such it good
pill, I would like you to send Inc six
boxes of them at once.

Very respectfully.
Jes. S. Jecous.

• That Tired Feeling
Season is here again, and nearly every

one feels weak, languid, and exhausted.

The blood, laden with impurities which

• have been accumulating for months,

moves sluggishly through the veins,

the mind fails to think quickly, and
the body is still slower to respond.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is just what is need-

ed. It is, in a peculiar sense, the ideal

spring medicine. It purifies, vitalizes,

and enriches the blood, makes the head

clear, creates an appetite, overcomes
that tired feeling, and imparts new
strength and vigor to the whole body.

IN giving information to newspaper
reporters the public should bear in mind
that their word is generally considered
as sufficient evidence of the accuracy of
what they say. In spite of this, infor-
mants are often far too careless and
more than two-thirds of the errors
which appear in the news columns of a
paperman be traced at once to them. In
giving information he sure first that
you know for a certainty that what you
tell is accurate and then tell it in a plain
frank, open manner so that the report-

er can • fully understand you.-Fredk.

1Yews.

Ix the matter of (+tilting, diet
and general habits, everybody should
adapt their ways to suit the changing
seasons. Come gradually to the require-
ments of the summer. Meats and stimu-
lating food that may snit winter, have to
give place to vegetables and such other
arrangements as may best. re-net against
the enervating i. fluence of the high
temperature.

A Balny Sunday.

The rains of Friday and Saturday
were c(satineed with unabated frequen-
cy and inteusity on Sunday, and the
harden of the hymns may well have
been, "1 he watery worlds are all This
own." itis teafrielaut to say about the
church attendance, tisat but few went
who could stay at home, and the coun-
try folks had the majority in that con-
neation.

Plasm the Citizen or Last Wm*.
Wivezot discuss fl-ke questioa fa.mboT

(lay, and let Frederik (county lead otta?
At the e opening of our aeliools 'Iu -Sep-
tember NVC alight start to plant our/tames.
along the toads thavt lead to every school
house in the county.. Some day suita-
ble for plauting tvees should be selected,
and quite a feature easild he made of the
occasion,. Plant trees! Plaritteees !
From what we can learn, there is

some disposition to And fault wit& the
wheat. We drove-s few days agotbrough
our beautiful Glade thilley. We were
prepared to Ii nel poor &Us est -iv heat s
but must confess we reseee most
agreeably disappolated. The wheat, RS
a rule, in this section, looks remarkably
well. It is true, these are some bare
spots, but taking one geld with another,
we think our farmers in the Glade have
reason to be well satisfied with the pro-
spects, and before harvest vise will heat-
of the farmers, from Frederick to
Woodsboro', being satisfied with the
wheat harvest. The grass is amen set
and looks fine, and the corn is being putt
in thezround at a lively rate.

Astonishing Success.

It is the duty of every person who

has used Bosatez:* German Syrup to let.
its wonderful qualities be known to
their friends 'in curing Consumption,
severe Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneu-
monia, and in fact all threat and lung
diseases. No person can use it without
immediate relief. Throemloses will re-
lieve any ease, and we consider it the
duty of all Druggists to 'worm mend it to
the poor, dying .Constimptiee, at least to
try one hest4e, as, 80,000 dozen bottles
were sold last year, and -no .one case
where it failed was reported. Such a
medicine as the German Syrup ennvint
be too widely -known. Ask your drug-
gist chout it.Sample bott lea to try, sold
at 16 cents. Regular size, -7 OA*
Sestd by all Druggists and Dealers, in...the
linitedStatee and Canada.

Plaice plias remove costlyeneas.

co-vered schooner or wagon, drawn by
oxen and loaded with provisions for the
mining towns in the far west, or with

the goods and chattels of the etnigrant,
seeking a home on the distant prairie.
In those days these wagons formed a
continuous line for miles on either side
of the river, throughout the entire
Spring, Summer and Fall. One hun-
dred ferry boats could not now fill half
the demand for transportation. Half a
mile above the old landing I see great
clouds of smoke as-wading, and ap-
proaching nearer, the thud of immense
engines is- heard. It is the city water
works. Great reservoirs have been
constructed at a point ninny feet above
the highest building in the city, into
which the water from the river is
pumped by these huge steam- pumps.
A nordinary sized river might be thrown
into the town daily and the source of

roads that they travel over. Plowing
the mud up althe sides of the road, and
throwing it in to the middle makes the

the farmer haul the ground out of the
isde drains into his fields, and use the
money 

worse. It. would be better to make

money eolidly appropriated for its pun-

.
At this point the good hostess an-

nounced dinner, which was heartily
partaken of by the Club. The proprie-
tor in his choice of a partner exercised
sound judgment in selecting a house-
keeper, and with the assistance of her
several fine daughters, the visit of the
Club Coes not seem to be an extra trou: a-nd six children. One of his daughters
ble. After engaging in a general con-
versation for some time on different
topics, the Club was again called to or-
der, when the discussion was resumed.
A. Weybright who also says we have

the worst roads in the country. He
would recommend the Township sys-
tem, and let the farmers work out their
Taxes.
A l, Maxell says he is opposed to

and wife and Mr. Walker, all three of the way the money is now used. A Su-
whom made a very narrow escape from pervisor is only allowed 10 miles to work.
being burnt to death. The fire had He would be in favor of a Township
gained such headway that nothing was system and elect our supervisors.
saved. Mr.. Wood is insured in the S. G. Older is opposed to the system
Phcenix, of Hartford, Conn., and Springs we have now.. Ile sees places along the
field, of Mass., $2,000 each on stock, and public .roads that could easily he fixed
$2,000 on dwelling in the Mutual Insur- if it was done. He thinks the roads
ance Company of Montgomery county. ought to he graveled or piked in somesuppies remain undiminished. It is
Mr. Wood's total toes will amount to way especially in low places. That selfsweet Ana pleasant to the taste and ,
$8,200.-Examiner. interest is got too much to do with mak-

. ing roads. He is in favor of the Town-
__

A FARMER in Carroll (ounty, )Id.,
hin system. He is satisfied to pay a

the victim of a serious lightning rod s
heavier road tax if it is a benefit. •lie

swindle. A man drove up to his house 
will not vote for any man to go to the

the other day and told him a long pitia-
legielature who is not in favor of the

Mc story about his wife anti children 
Township system.

having been killed by lightning and 11. F. Maxell says the road system is
urged the farmer to purchase rods at

altogether wrong. We have 85 miles in
once. The old farmer was so impress-

Emmitsburg District, and 14 supervisors,
ed with the :agent's statement that he

some by appropriation run 20 dollars to
signed a note for $500 and in return re-

the mile. Upset the system and elect
one supervisor for every district, and
when you make a mile of road make it
good. The PDC supervisor to settle for
the whole district.
Rowe Ohler says the roads are too

conductor. They know nothing about
much hollowed out, and too wide, that

the electrical conditions involved, sim-
they should be kept narrow.

ply work in a mechanical way, with
J, S. Motter says be is in favor of ev-

materials all ready to be put up in the
my person being their own supervisor.

same way for all places. Tha best and •
Let every man make the road as far as

the surest way is to employ your near- 
hi le 

•••••••••  
1

very wholesome, after filtering through
the-reservoir, The fire department, as-
sisted by tide unlimited supply of
water, is unsuapassed by that of any
other city in the eoentry. An alarm
of fire is hat'dly sou•naed, when the
clatter of flying horses is heard thun-
dering along, the hose if screwed on to
the plug, a. deluge ef V.a.ter spouts up
over the flames, and the fire is out.
The bewildered strauger on the next
corner wondering in the mean white.,
why the sleepy headed firemen have
not yet responded to the efee- for help.
Another institution of that olden time
was the pony express for carrying a
limited atnount of mail matter from k4t.
Joseph to San Francisco, across the
plains and over the Rocky Mountains,
within a given time. Col. -Metter, Gen.
Jeff. Thompson, myself and many oth-
ers, tnost of whom hut-re departed, for I
hope a better land, their stood upon the
bank of the river at the foot of Levee
street, opposite Elwood landing and
saw the first pony and rider start,
amidst the waving of flags, blowing of
horns, and the cheers and God apeecls
of the crowd. Several great lines of
Railroad have superseded the little
Broncilio and his hold and fearless rider,
carrying, instead of a few reminds, tons
of mail, returning ladened with the pro-
ducts of the Pacific coast. The markets
of St. Joseph are kept cogatatitly sup-
plied wittit California's heat -fruitit, or-
anges, lemons, grapes, limes, figs, ba-
nsmas, Eaglish walnuts, almonds, rais-
ins, &e. The weather for several days
has hem' nnasuaily warm for-this time
of the year, the thertalemater register-
jag for HOMO hours of each day, 78° in
the shade. The nights atm very -coot
and pleasant. The farmers in this sec-
tion have about finished planting corn.
Oats and wheat look very promising.
With kind regards. Your* only.

-
Beece tkiay,C1

Der .

List of Patents.

The following patents Were granted to
citizens of Maryland, bearing date May
3, '87 reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-
perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-
ton. D. C. Advice Free.
J. B. Allfree, Cumberland, grinding-

roll.
W. M. Eminent, Baltimore, soldering-

machine.
J. S. Hagerty, Baltimore, car-heater.
C. D. Kubach, Baltimore, hose-reel.

THE full list of Public School Trustees
for this District is :-Friends Creek, A.
H. Eyler, Geo. Kipe, Johe Heldman :
Eminitsbure, Jos. Waddle, C. T. Zech -
ries, J. A. Baker; s'.nnandale, Wm. L.
McGinnis, D, H. Lartman, Jno. K.
Taylor ; Cattle Branch, Geo. Valentine,
Wm. Snyder, Lewis A. Bollinger ;
Ilempton 'Valley, Christian Lantz, G.
lutnrich, J. 0. Eyler ; Churvaux,
Wegner, Wm. Althoff, E. S. Taney
Stony Branch,' Jas. P. Martin, N. C.
Stansbury,
G

 Geo, D 
H mah
evilbiss ; Older's, It

S. illelan, R. E. ockens, Albert
Maxell ; Hayfield, I. 31. Fisher.

1% tn. Warner, Scott.

Seminary Notes.

Commencement Day at the Frederick
Female Seminary this year has been set
for .Tune 9th. The class will number
fourteen, six of whom are boarders. It
will be the largest class that has gradu-
ated for ninny years. A largely in-
creased number of scholars will attend
the Seminary next year, which will
more than cover the number who grad-
uate in June.
Ground was broken this morning by

Messrs. Wm. L. Duvall & Son, for a
large hall in the rear of the west build-
ing of the Frederick Female Seminary.
The addition will be 40x70 feet, three
stories, and will consist of a large hall,
several small rooms and a number of
bed chambers. The present hall will
be used as a dormitory.-News.

• PERSONALS.

By reason of continued bodily indis-
position Mrs. M. C. Marsh, Principal of
the Annan Institute has resigned her
position and •her brother-in-law, Mr.
James Reilly of Centralia, Pa., came
here and aecompained her home on
Friday.
Mother Marianne, superior at St.

Joseph's House started on Thursday
morning for France.
Rev. Fr. A. Mandine started for Cali-

fornia on Thursday.
Mr. F. A. Welty of Richmond spent

Sunday with his motfier in this place.
Mr. Win. White and sister of near

Greencastle are visiting their sister,
Mrs. F. A. Maxell.
Miss Mary Grier is the guest of Mr.

J. C. Annan.

BUSINESS ;

, Orr your house tiaird;I:.;.• .

I John F. Adelsberger, ill tet
j estunates upon applicat k

on short notice and satisfeteaan
teed.
A FULL stock of fine a i vs( :•:1 3•

made Boots and Shoes; ala ;tint .4
and boots. New honie-ni,td,2 work :I I I
mending of all kinds, done with livid-
ness and dispatch, by Jae. .‘ . -floe •
HAVE your Watches, CLoviks

elry repaired by Geo. 'F. Eyeten, .
warrants the same, and leis a!ivitys
hand a larae stock -of Watebee, Claes .
Jewelry and Silversasare. tolds-it.

A Hsavy Storm.

• Last Friday afternoon we had a. show-
! Cr about 2 o'clock that was very refresh-
ing awl gentle in its effects, but was

• followari an hour or two later by a down-
fall that was fairly appalling; the rain

. came as it were in sheets and with it
the most remeekable hail we ever wit-

nessed ; how it rattled on the window
panes and how meey yielded to the.
force may be told to the coming times,
sonic of the stones were six inches in

circumference, the most of the size of
filberts; the streets were flooded from
curb-line to curb-line, and the dietruc-
tion of ,window lights was remarkable.
We afterward saw persons eating the
hail, not. for a moment doubting the
purity of the congealation, for certainly
it came from above. The purity and
balminess of the air after the storm was
delightsome beyond expression.

Death of Mr. Henry K. -Tice.

Mr. Henry K. Tice, one of the best
known and most prominent citizens of

Dest oyod by Lightning.

During the terrific thunder storm
Wednestlev night and early Thursday
morning lightning struck the house oe-
umlaut as a store and dwelling by Mr.
Melvin. P. Wood, et Monrovia, this coun-
ts', and in a short time the stick of goods
and dwelling was entirely consumed,
entailing a loss to Mr. Wood of goods to
the amount of $6,200 and $2,000 on the
dwelling. The upper part of the build-
ing was occupied by Mr. Hiram Weast

oeived one hu.ndred feet of worthless
nod.
Our advice in all cases is-(lo not un-

der any circumstances employ an itin-
erant lightuing-rod-man to put up a

est blacksmith and have hire erect the-
rod. We have frequently given the
rules to be observed, in these columns,
security, satisfaction and cheapness will
follow the observance of theme eugges-
tions. Don't be humbugged.

• ''lime Effect of Dle n t al Egli a net ion.
'Many diseases, especially those of the nervous

system, are the products of daily renewed men-
tal ezhanstion. Susinegs avocations often in-
volve an amount of mental wear and tear very

preindicial to physical health and themeofes
sions. if &Morosely pursued, are no less destrao-
tive to brain and nerve tissue. It Is one of the
most. important attributes of llostetter's Stern.
eels Bitters that it tompenaates for tlils undue
Imes of tissue, and that it imparts new energy' to
the brain and norms. The rapidity with which
it renews weakened mental energy and Pbfainal
vitality Is remarkable, and shows that its MOIR-
orating properties am of the highest order, Be-
sides Increasing vital Ilt•Dlina. and comae:zee-t-
ine Its effects of mantel exhanstion, this poten-
tial tr.edicine eases and prevents fever and 6,2410
rheimurtism. chronic slyspenen and constipation,
kidney and uterine weak euesa end, other ()tn.
Plaints. Plv.csielans also enremend it es a meat-
catel stiratelent 8.0 remedy.

Bine Mountain Farmers Club.

APRIL 2, 1887.-The Blue Mountain

Farmers Club of Frederick County, met

at the residence of Mr. John Donoghue

iii Emmitsburg. Roll (sailed and all

present but Jas. W. Troxell, George 0.

Byers and Prof. J. B. Kerschner, who

were fined. The miuutes of the preced-

ing meeting were read and adopted.

The subject "Public Roads," was dis-
cussed by most of the members present.
Win. Guthrie said that the present

modes of 'slaking roads in Frederick
county, were the worst that could be
devised. Simply discussing this matter
was of no avail. The supervisors are
not able to make the roads good, that

the money appropriated for that pur-

pose was not sufficient. We must unit-
edly make some law with reference to
road making.
L. P. Shriver says, every body knows

that twelve dollars per mile will not
make the roads good, that the only ben-
efit we derive from our taxes is the
roads.
John Donoghue says-the road ques-

tion is about the biggest question we
have except the tariff. Make all the
main lines thorough and good. There
never has been a titan adopted to make
the country roads better. It is natural
for a supervisor to do the best he•cn
with the roads in fie:Mt of his door, and
the one he has to travel the most. Take
each election district and let the people
teiy for the roads in their own district. Hagerstown, died Tuesday evening, at

ft helps to sell our farms. Ile favors' his residence, on West Franklin street,

the Township system. in the seventy-seventh year of his age.

D. S. Gillelan says he can growl about Ilebecame associated, back in the thir-

the baa roads too, but is not prepared ties, with the late Mr. David Hammond

to tell how to betterthem. TweWe dol- in the hardware business, and the firm
of Tice & Hammond continued until
about. five years ago, when the partner-
ship was dissolved and both retired
from business. The firm, during its
continuance, didn a extensive business
and both members accumu d hand-
some

late
 fortunes. Mn, Tice, during his

long life, became associated with many
of the local corporations, principally
turnpikes, of which he was either presi-
dent or one of the board of directors.
For several years he was treasurer of
the Mutual Insurance Company, of .that
place. He was also a prominent mem-
ber of the First Reformed Church. Mr.
Tice was an Old-Line Whig ill politics,
but since the war he affiliated with the
Democratic party. lie leaves a wife

. Iltth. county pa-
him for his vtork the same as any other
person. Let it come off the taxes.
The Secretary read a communication

from the State Secretary, also relating
to roads.

It was moved and seconded that a
committee of three be appointed to pre-
pare a communication to the different
Secretaries of Clubs; on the subject of
roads. The President appointed on this
committee, S. 0. °hien A. Wevbright
and R. B. Hockensinetia• Moved and
seconded that we receive the report of
the committee in the tn•ocuring of a
horse and that the committee be coutin-
tied, cat•ried. Moved that we in
the residence of D. S. GIllelan on the
First Saturday in 

er-

a farmer make gardening, and eultivat-
Nen,. Subject, "Can

leg fruit profitable." A edjoreed.
R. I. Horgearemerit.

swi:t t n y at .

M.ACK riLbe relie e palpitation

is married to United States Internet
Revenue Commissioner Miller.-A meri-
ea I.

1. tter from Mount St. Mary's College.
Mousr Sr. Mews's COLLEGE, near Etna

mitsbnrg, Md., May 12, I887.-The an-
nual preparatory contest for the oratori-
cal gold medal took place here yester-
day. .
It is needless to remark that all the

contestants displayed much elocutionary
skill, and reflected great credit on their
Professor, Father Ward. All, indeed,
gave good earnest of much ability and
eloquence.. The following, were select-
ed to appear at the final contest : John
L. Morrissey, Francis J. Sullivan, Wil-
liam J. Hutchinson, Edward F. Duffy,
Michael E. Reagan and Edward D.
Reilly.
The decisive contest takes .place in

June, when the medal is awarded to
Cue one deemed then most deserving.
Already sweet dreams of "Commence-

ment Des," are stealing over the weary
student; and the 29th of June is even
now looming up and tinting the future
with roseate hues.
Our Comiliencement this year will

 tlr.111•••••3 •

1C.A.3C NOT IC .
Owing to the large ametuat et' moue e

due on Taxes fur 1886, the it telereiened,
Collector of State and County Taxes 1. s.
said year, requests all perst ns etillea•Is-
ed, to settle the same at an eerie- dee.,
so that the indebtedness of the et Atm s-
may be promptly met is it falls time
Costs will be saved by giving the at re
notice immediate attention.

J. Wm. Betainmee.
m 6-3 C.-fleeter.

-

C. F. ROWE & CO
-DE.NLERS IN-

lothing: 9
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods & Ni

FINE CLOTHING TO
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMMITSBURG,

June l 2-y

Western Maryland Rail Road.

ON and after Sunday. March 19, 1887, pass3e-
ger trains on this road will nal as

PASSENGER 'MAINS LEAVY. WET.

Daily, except Sundays.' Daily
1

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. i Pst M

A. 31, P. 31..A. Al.
RUben Station, Baltimore ..... 8 00 4 400 4s  i
Untomu   8 05 4 05, 4 ‘Li
Penna. Avenue, "
Fulton station, "
Arlington  888 211520 444 21'622 11
Mt. Hope20
Pikesville 
Owings' Mills  8 46 4 46
Glyndon  

81•S n258 44 12363

8 59-I 59 5 '21.
Hanover  ...... Ir 190 44: 6, 4344
Gettysburg
West transfer 

1111)0001 r2727; 66667 20(2:758:: it:

New Windsor 

Union Bridge itI

ar. 11 2, 7 15Frederick  
Junction 

Double Pipe Creek ....... . a..r 11307,1133309:13 6766 .3)111f1.
Rock Ri ge 

10

Emmitsburg,  

GiAriaerseham 10 47 6 47

11 12 7 14SMaeebiliraisithe  wn  
11 22 7 23 7 CO

 11102582 76 2585 6 -16
Blue Ridge Summit 

BPeltili NMia(11Untain 
11-10 7 40 7 18Edgemont . .„  

Waynesboro', Pa Sr. 12 00 s 00 7 3:.
ar. 1112 44,0 78 44,0 8 13sChhiagebnesrbsbuirigrg 

 ar. 1 10 9 10 8 -lit
ihnei wt I isstititireg 
 11 54 7 54

Hagerstown 12 10 8 10 7 43
25winiamsport ass 12 25 8 

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Daily except Stualays. Daily

tivAricess. Exp. Mail. 3lest ST
 -

A. M. P. Cl. 11'. N
Williamsport  7 40 2 15.
Hagerstown   ts 00 0 30 1207
Chewsville  8 14 2 40
Smithsburg  8 21 2 55
Shippensburg. Pa  '7 00 1 CO
Chambersburg, "  7 30 2 0:1'
Waynesboro', "   8 07 2 41
Edgemont  8 30 3 05
Blue Mouutairi  
Pen-Mar  8 38 3 15
Blue Ridge Summit  841 321 124S
Sabillasville  8 61 :3 30,
Mechanicstown  9 08 3 401 1 OS
Graceham  9 14 3 54
toys   9 18 3 59
Emmitsburg  8 45 :3 30
Rocky Ridge  9 .22 4 012
Double Pipe Creek   9 29 4 10
Frederick  S 4r 1
Frederick Junction   9 37 4 15i
Union Bridge  9 45 4 28, 1 25
Linwood  . ..
New Windsor.  9 55 4 fits 1 :et
Westminster 1012 4 58 1 17
Gettysburg .   8 05
Hanover .... ............... „  8 54
Glyndon  10 50 3115' ,.. 1
Owings' Mills 11 00 5 ep
Pikesvine 11 to 60:1:
Mt. Hope ........  11 15 6 le
Arlington  11 10 Oil
Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 28 132:1;
Penna. Avenue, "  11 30 6 '25; 2 AO
Union Station, "  11 35 6 an: .2 nn
Millen Station, " - 11 40 6 331 a Ch)

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shipt ensburg
7.00 am, and 1.30 and 4.00 p.m., Chambersburg
7.30 a. m. and 2.03 and 4.30 p. m., Wayneslsoro
8.07 a. m. and 2.41 and 5.09 p. m.. artiviti
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.00 and 5.28 n. r
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday -
mont 7.19 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.40 p.m., Wayne .-
boro 7.35-a m. and (2.02 and 8.00 p. ni.. Chins•
bersburg 8.13 am, and 12.40 end 8.40 p. in.. ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.40 a. m. and 1,10 aed 1.1.10
p, in.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 mu us and
6.27 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlest ov.it
and York leave Junction at 9.40 a.m and sea p., A
Through car for Frederick leaves Ha It i mon ,

daily, except 'Sunday. at 4.00 p. in. and It-mites
Frederick for Balthnore at 5.45a. in. Througe
ears for MIROVPI. and Gettysburg and points on
Baltimore gad Harrisburg Division leave Belli-
more, daily. except Sunday, at 9,55 a. m. an!
4.00 p.
Orders for baggage calls can he left it Tlekst

Office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.
.1. M. HOOD, General Manager,

B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.
_

prepared to furnish all classes with emplayment

Working Classes Attention.
We are now

at home, the whole of the time. or dim- Misr
spare moments. Business new, light and profit-
able. Persons of either sex; easily earn from 734
cents to 53.00 per evening and a prop--(alioni,I
sum by devoting all their time to the busbies,

mark an event in our College Calendar. Boys and girls earn nearly as mneh 31S DWI:.
That all who see this max send their 

addl.' 
-.3.,Archbishop Elder, of Cincinnati, retorns and test the business, we' make this offer. T-

to his Alma Mater to celebrate the fif such as are not well satisfied we will send e on- 
dollar to pay 

tie 
foroltithfiettr=le Idisivir,Ltistig(iE,11•114

th anniversary of his graduation. particulars and

The Mount intends to give him a good 
STINSON ft co., nortianct, Maine.

- ------- --
reception, and mans, of the old students CI4c4-.A:rt,s I •
are expected to attend to tender their
congratulations to the Venerable Prelate
who has shed such lustre on our College
and who him dome snch noble work- in
the cause of our Hely Religion.

"Mouser."

DIED.

HIGBEE.-On Tuesday, May .10th,
1887, at 4 o'clock, P.M., in Lancaster,
Pa., after an illness of several months, I
Herbert M. Higbee, eldest son of Rev.
E. E. Higbee, D. D., aged 20 years, 8
months sal 3 days. • His body was
brought to Eminitsburg on Friday morn- .
jug, and after it funeral service in the
Reformed Church, eonducted by the
Pastor -Rev. U. H. Beilnan, and
Rev. George B. Reeser, of Lebanon, Pa.,. .
• •
etery. The floral tributes were nunier-
onutsimanntlbesetixtgruitsoittahlu 

impressive
ylove searlclirucca.

Hay He rest in Peace,
NIVELY.-04 Nay 3, 1887, at the

reeidenee of his son-in-law, Clayton
, e e, W. a., aftera 

JOSEPH A. BAKER.
, I

protracted ilitiess, Joseph Snively, Sr.,
of Greenctiatla. Pa., aged shout 70 yeare.
The funerel the -•ett,
mit c•Nhir Hill 0.1;.ietery near qreericas-

Havieg opened a Cigar Factory iv •
Emmitsburg, the undersigned mills the
attention 'of the pulslic to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes. &c:
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thone.
and, and special brands made to ordee.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,et,

56-1y, Ernmitaburee 31,1

•FEo TH VOTERS
OF FREDERICK •

I hereby annonuee mystic• - .
date for the next Sherifralty of la '.•
ink County. Solder(' to the daeisial:
the County Republ lea e Nem ilia' log
Goavention, an.' respectfully eteme the
support of my fellow eitiseens. I are

very Rea PeEeVIS Y'' L M. ZIMMERMAN..
Frederick, 31.4., Apr-140,1FM:

..11....00LC
.•-••--•••• •

illT'relIBR,k:MMI'rl-iltr 16i. VI
Bost quality of Butch ni t 1 :1 -•

to 1S0 had. Families: ie Ise e
vicinity sunplierl evc 7y 'I et , eel

tie, Satarday, at 110i •

•

•
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Miscellaneous.

DON'T

BY CLARA AUGUSTA.

Don't despair and look so sulky-
What'sto pay?

Are thy burdens rough and bulky-
Is the weather melting sultry?

Plod thy way !
Cooler gales come from the mountains,
Linger not by valley fountains;
But with firm step e'er press-on-
Rest is sweet when labor's done!

Do men speak of thee with lightness?
Never mind,-

Often gems of dazzling brightness,
Honor, truth, virtue, uprightness,

We may find
Hidden 'neath a rough exterior-
In some soul we deemed inferior!
And through many an earthly fold
He must dig who looks for gold! .

Don't sit down to listless sighing,
Up and go!

Laugh at care-'twill set it flying-
Kick at grief-'twill soon be dying !

Cast off woe!
On thy banner have Faith graven-
Hope's gold stars its folds emblazon ;
Truth thy shield, thy watchword

Right-
Lo! the "Templed Hills" in sight!

Cleaning Carpets.

As nig is the season for cleaning
carpets, we publish the following
advice on the subject from the
American Agriculturist : Carpet
cleaning, as ordinarily performed,
is literally carpet-beating and does
much toward destroying the carpet.
The proper way, if one is in the
country, is to get a branch of a tree
or a young sapling as thick as the
butt of an axe handle, and which
terminates in a good • number of
light whipping shoots. A beech
branch will some times be found,
which will answer .the purpose. It
must be trimmed up, and every
twig, knot or roughness be removed
which would catch in the threads
and tear the carpet. Of course, the
flatter the upper part the better, as
more of the whips will strike at the
same time. To clean the carpet,
hang it over a line placed so high
that the lower edge will clear the
ground. Take the big whip in both
hands and strike a strong quick
blow. A cloud of dust will fly from
the whole space struck, yet the blow
will not appear to make very inuA
impression on the carpet itself. The
ends of the branch have divided tle
force of the blow among themselves
and each one has made a sharp,
quick stroke like that of a riding
whip.

Whitewash.

I have found a whitewash that is,
however, not exactly pure white,
but one that will stick. It may be
made a's follows: Slake half a bush-
el of stone lime in hot water.
When done, pour in two gallons of
clear grease of any kind and hot
water enough to thoroughly mix.
Finish by adding enough water to
make a barrel. For each gallon of
the grease, a gallon of coal tar may
be substituted, with good results.
The addition of the grease was sug-
gested by seeing the brief statement
somewhere that "potash and grease
make soft soap, and soda and grease
bard soap, and lime and grease in-
soluble soap." Some tree trunks
treated to a whitewash made as
above, subjected since to three or
four heavy rains, retain it like oil
paint. -Country Gentlemen.

A CORRESPONDENT Of the Ger-
mantown Telegraph has been trying
sulphur for scab in potatoes. Af-
ter covering the potatoes lightly, he
sprinkled a good handful of a mix-
ture of ashes and plaster-with sul-
phur added at the rate of ten
pounds to the hundred-around
each hill. Among those so treated
there were no scabs or wire-worms.
Other portions of the land were
badly infested. In his culture he
plants three or four inches deep,
hoes twice, and plows four times,
never letting weeds grow, and
makes a flat, broad hill two or
three inches high.-American Farm-
er.

"To discontinue an advertise-
ment," says John Wanamaker, "is
like taking down your sign. If
you want to do business you must
let the public know it.-Standing
advertisements when changed fre-
quently, are better and cheaper than
reading notices. They look more
substantial and business like, and
inspire confidence. I would as
soon think of doing husiness with-
out•clerks withOtit- advertising."

BISHOP WILBERFORCE on meet-
ing a nurnber of loungers, was jest-
ingly asked by One of them, "which
is the road to Heaven?" He re-
plied : "Turn to the right and
keep straight on."

Humourous.

ONE quick at repartee must ne-
cessarily have a good response-abil-
ity.

411.

IF it be true that "everything is
for the best," what is there left for
second best ?

A MAN never knows what genuine
Poverty is until he has to shave
with soft soap.

-4.. • --

BEYOND all credulity is the cre-
dulousness of the atheist, who be-
lieves that chance could make a
world when it cannot build a barn.

-0 0-

"I don't like to patronize this
line," said a culprit to a hangman.
"Oh! never mind this once," was
the reply ; "I will suspend its opei-
ation."

011 40.

"Prrcu your voice in a low key,"
says a writer on etiquette. We pre-
sume etiquette can be temporarily
dispensed with when trying to wake
the boys in the morning.

MAMMA (to Noel, who is inclined
to be talkative)-Hush, Noel !
Haven't I told you often that little
boys should be seen and not heard?
Noel-Yes, mamma, but you don't
look at me.

"Is this this a • trunk line?" asked
the Summer girl at the railway
station. "No," replied the ticket
agent, "it is a branch." "Oh, I'm
so sorry ; for I wanted to take four
trunks along with me!"

THIS country has consumed
eighty-one and one-quarter tons of
quinine during the past year. And
yet even that great dose has not
been able to keep the country from
shaking.-Boston Post.

-
'THEY say out West that the ap-
pearance in a town of a stranger in
a pair of muddy boots is sufficient
to start a real estate boom, and if
he manages to have an odor of pe-
troleum or natural gas above him,
the excitement is immense.

"SOMEBODY will take that' chick-
en," said a gentleman to a rough-
looking customer, who had laid a
fine-looking headless pullet on a
door-step ; "don't let it Tay there."
"Sir," said the rough customer.

with a dignified look, "the chicken
is dead ; it cannot lay there or any
where else."

MAUI)-"Mr. Allround is a sort
of universal genius, isn't he ?" Ma-
bel-"Yes, he is exceedingly clev-
er." Maud-"He is something of
a lawyer and something of a musi-
an. What is his profession ?" Ma-
bel-"Well, the lawyers call him a
musician, and the musicians call
him a lawyer."

-0 

IT seems seems that a lawyer is some-
thing of a carpenter. He can file a
bill, split a hair, chop logic, dove-
tail an argument, make an entry,
get up a case, frame an indictment,
empanel a jury, put them in a box,
nail a witness, hammer a judge,
bore a court, chisel a client and
other like things.

OMAHA man. "Seems to me
your face looks familiar. Ain't
you the dentist who pulled a tooth
for me in Blank City ?"

Stranger. "I used to live in
Blank City, but I am not a dentist.
I was a Justice of the Peace for
some years there."
"Oh ! now I know. You are

the man that married me."
-0

MERCHANT (t0 applicant for a
.job)-"Do you know anything
about figures, Uncle Rastus ?"

Uncle Rastus-"Yes, sah."
Merchant-"Well, if I were to

lend you five dollars and you prom-
ised to pay me one doHar each
month, how much would you owe
me at the expiration of three
month3?"
UncleRastus-"Fi* dollahs,sah."
Merchant-"I'm afraid you dont

know much about figures."
Uncle Rastus-"No, sah ; bitt I

specs I knows all 'bout Uncle Ras-
Ins."

SPEAKING Of school stories, I
went to school myself once, and
one day when visitors were present,
the teacher thought that he would
show off the spelling and defining
class. Things went on well until
the word "singular" was given out.
There seemed to be a diversity of
opinion as to the meaning of the
word, one saying it meant one
thing and another another, until
the teacher, by way of throwing
light upon the matter, • asked :
"Now, if I should say a man °was a
singular man, what should I
mean ?" whereupon a bright boy
shouted -: "A man that didn'thave
any wife

LOCUST GROVE
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BEST GRADE OF ROLLER FLOUR
always on hand, and delivered within
reasonable distances from the mill.
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All sorts of Meal and Chop always on
hand, for sale. Custom Work prompt-

ly and satisfactorily done.
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EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or.
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-9in EMMITSBURG, MD.
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to be made. Cut this out and

jV 
RI return to us, and we will send

you free, something of great
value and importance to you.

that will start you in business which will bring
you in more money right away than anythinr
else in this world. Any one can do the work
ind live at home. Either sex ; all ages. Some
thing new, that just coins money for all work-
ins. We will start you : capital not needed
'his is one of the genuine important chances of
t lifetime. Those who are ambitious and enter
prising will not delay. Grand outfit free. Ad
tress Tnug & Co., Augusta, Maine.
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FAMILY PAPER.
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to press.
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Humorous and Editorial
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preparation of more
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Thousand applications for patents in
the United States and Foreign coun-
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
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Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the feet, Durable and stylish. Prices reason-
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

• Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Price List and descriptive Catalogue.
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N. D. Every person acting EIS Agent for our Wagons, will have his name with advertise•
meat of Wagons advertised in the leading paper of the county or town when Agent resides.
gratis for six months.
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Chester County Agricultural Works.
THE AVONDALE CORN DRILL.

LIGHT,

HANDY,

• DURABLE.

WILL DROP
THE CORN
IN HILLS OR
ROWS, AND
IS EASILY
OPERATED.

The Wheels are made of iron, the driving wheel having a
concave face. The corn box is made of iron, consequently

no warping or get-
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The opera•or can see

the corn dropping. We
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and others intereetel in
Agricultural Machinery
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gte- .S'erid for Circular,
meWiontng thi.: parer.
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Radical Cure for NervonsDebility, Organic
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dle Aged Men. Tested for Eight Years in many
thousand eases they absolutely restore prematurelyaged and broken down mon tothe /nil enjoyment of
perfect and full Manly Strength and Vicereine Health.
To those who suffer from the many Obscure diseases

brought about by Indiscretion, Exposure, Over-BraiaWork. or too free Indulgence, we ask that yon send us
your name with statement of your trouble, and secureTritTAT PACKAGE FREE, with Illust'd Pam phl et aro.

RUPTURED PERSONS can have FREE

Avoid the imposition of pretentious reme.
Mee forthese troubles, and all Quacks,whose only aim is to bleed their vie.Urns. Take a SURE Ramie)! that HAS
CURED thoneands, doe. not Interferewith attention to bus-mess, or cause painor inconvenience in any way. FoundedOh scientific neediest priaciples.By directapplicationto the seat of disease its specific'

influence Is felt without delay. The naturalffinetions of the human organism restored. Thewasted animating elements of life are given back,the patientbecomes cheerful and rapidly gains both strength and health.
TREATMENT.-Ooo Moab, $3. Two Mos. U. Three, $7.
HARRIS REMEDY CO., Mf'g Chemists&

3063i N. Tenth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Trial of our Appliance. Ask for Teems:
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Floral Guide
FOR 1887,

Now ready, contains 2 ColoredPlates, hundreds of Illustra-
tions, and nearly 200 pages-32
pertaining to Gardening and
Flower Culture. and over 150
containing an illirstrated List
Of nearly all the FLOWERS and
VEGETABLES crown. With di-rnetiens how to grow them, where the best SEEDS,

PLANTS, AND BULBS can be procured, withprices of each. This book mailed free on receipt of 10cents, and the 10 cents may be deducted from the firstorder sent us. Every one interested In a garden, or whodenims good, fregh wide, should have this work. Werefer to the millions of persons who have planted outseeds. BUY ONLY 'iex's seems AT HEADquAsTEE/3.
JAMES VICK, SEEDSMAN,

Rochester, rt. Y.
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